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Law,G.J.,Negi,S.C.andJofriet,J.C. 1993.A method for measure
ment of horizontal to vertical pressure ratios of wheat and barley
in a circular bin. Can. Agric. Eng. 35:045-049. A technique for the
in-mass measurement of the horizontal to vertical pressure ratio and
thedetailsof the experimental apparatusare presented.A devicewas
built for simultaneous measurements of three normal stresses within
agranular medium. Byrecording thetiltof thisdevice itwas possible
to determine one vertical and two horizontal stress components,
which provided two independent values of the pressure ratio. A
series of tests was conducted on wheat and barley in a model bin
under both virgin and repeated loading. The pressure ratio was
monitored throughout theduration of thetests. Density changes and
friction forces in the bin were measured by an Instron testing ma
chine and a load cell placed below the false bottom. The results
showed that the pressure ratio remains constant with increasing
overburden pressure for the initial loading; however, it increases
with subsequent loading cycles. There seems to be a correlation
between the pressure ratio and the stiffness of the granular material.
Experimentally determined values ofpressure ratio of0.38 for barley
and0.48 for wheat were reasonablyclose to the value of 0.4 recom
mended for all grains by the Canadian Farm Building Code. The
deformation of the granular material was mostly nonrecoverable
upon unloading. The walls ofthe cylindrical test bin with aheight to
diameter ratio of 3 carried about 60% of the vertical surcharge
loading.

Une technique de mesure dans la masse du rapport pression
horizontal surpression verticale ainsi qu'une description dudispo-
sitif experimental sont presentees. Un instrument aete construit pour
mesurer simultanement les trois contraintes normales a 1'interieur
d'un milieu granuleux. En enregistrant l'inclinaison de cet instru
ment, il a ete possible de determiner une composante verticale et
deux composantes horizontals de lacontrainte, ce qui afoumi deux
valeurs independantes durapport depression. Une serie detests aete
conduite sur le ble et Torge dans une tremie modele, dans des
conditions dechargement initial ourepete. Lerapport de pression a
ete enregistre constamment durant les essais. Les changements de
densite et les forces de friction dans la tremie ont ete mesures avec
un instrument d'essais Instronet unecellulede chargeplaceesous le
faux fond. Les resultats ont montre que le rapport de pression de-
meure constant malgre la pression croissante pour le chargement
initial. Toutefois, il augmente pour les cycles de chargement sui-
vants. II semble y avoir une correlation entre le rapport de pression
et laconsistance dumilieu granuleux. Lesvaleurs experimentales du
rapport depression, 0.38 pour 1'orge et0.48 pour leble, sont voisines
de la valeur de 0.4 recommandee pour tous les grains par Code
Canadien des Batiments de Ferme. La deformation du materiel
granuleux estessentiellement irreversible lors dudechargement. Les
parois de la tremie cylindrique d'essais, d'un rapport hauteur sur
diametre de 3, supportaient environ 60% de la surcharge verticale.

INTRODUCTION

The ratio of horizontal to vertical stress at any point in a
granularmass is defined as the pressure ratio K. This is one
of the parameters required for the calculation of stresses that
a material exerts on the walls and floor of its container. The
three states of stress associated with K are referred to as the
active,passive, and at rest states. The first two are the result
of wall movement, respectively away and toward the stored
material, while the third occurs when an unyielding retaining
structure prevents lateral deformation at the periphery of the
material, such as in the case of grain bins. The 'at rest' value,
which is the subject of this study, lies between the active
(lower bound) andpassive(upperbound) values, andmustbe
measured for the actual materials to be stored (Blight 1988).

A variety ofexperimental techniques havebeenemployed
for the measurement of K but the results vary considerably
from researcher to researcher and indeed from test to test.
Many have used the triaxial apparatus (Gudehus 1986;
Lohnes et al. 1985; Smith 1981) to measure material parame
ters that allow the calculation of the pressure ratio, whereas
others (Atewologun et al. 1989; Loewer et al. 1977; Clower
et al. 1973; Perry and Jangda 1970; Deutsch and Schmidt
1969) have developed techniques for direct measurement of
the K ratio. Deutsch and Schmidt (1969) designed pressure
cellsto measure overpressures onsilowalls during discharge.
The diaphragms of the cells were instrumented with four
miniature strain gauges. During the tests, a drift was experi
enced as the output was so small at low pressures that it
approached the error range of the cells. Perry and Jangda
(1970) used apressure sensitive radio pill, which moved with
the free flowing material in model bunkers while measuring
the pressure inone direction. However, the pill had a limited
range of0.45 m, and itcould not beused inside metal bunkers
as the signal transmission was by radio waves. Clower et al.
(1973) measured the pressure ratio ofgranular materials as a
function of the vertical confining pressure. Two blades, one
oriented horizontally and the other vertically, were placed
within the grain mass in a square bin. The blades were
withdrawn from the mass while the confining pressure was
applied. The ratio of the forces required to overcome the
frictional resistance was related to K, which was found to be
independent of the vertical pressure. Atewologun et al.
(1989) developed a diaphragm pressure transducer to meas
ure the normal stresses in a granular medium. This transducer
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system was held in place by a rod while the external load was
applied to the free surface, thus measurements were made in
the direction of the sensors. However, problems were en
countered with tilting of the sensors due to bending of the
rod, as well as with bridging of the material over the sensors.

It is apparent that the pressure ratio is not easily determined
because of the problems associated with manouverability, ori
entation, and size of the measuring instrument. Therefore, this
project was undertaken with the specific objectives: (a) to de
velop a method for accurate experimental determination of the
pressure ratio within granular media in deep bins; (b) to test the
reliability of the method with respect to various agricultural
granular materials; and (c) to compare the experimental re
sults for K with the recommendations in the silo design
standards in Canada and the United States.

Sensor #3

Sensor #2

Xaxis

Angle 0
Angle a

Yaxis

Fig. 1. Orientation of cube sensors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thepressure measuring apparatus was fabricated by gluing
together 6 mm cast acrylic plates to form a cube of 50 mm
side. Three pressure sensors (IC Sensors Model 81 - 015G)
18 mm in diameter were fitted flush with the outside surface
on three adjacent faces of the cube. The pressure sensors
utilized silicon oil coupled with a piezoresistive sensor to
monitor thepressure exerted onthestainless steel diaphragm.
This oil cushion allowed for the increased protection needed
for in-mass measurement. These sensors provided simultane
ous measurements of three normal stresses within the grain
mass. A schematicdiagram of the pressure cube and orienta
tion of the sensors is shown in Fig. 1.

The pressure sensors were calibrated by subjecting each
sensor to air pressure (Fig. 2), which was monitored by
means of a mercury manometer with an electric voltage
output. All sensors were found to provide repeatable results
when exposed to air pressure. To ensure consistent response
when the load was applied by a granular medium,the sensors
were mounted individually, facing vertically upwards at the
bottom of a rectangular container, which was then filled with
grain and uniformly loaded with weights. The results were
repeatable and in agreement with the previous calibration,
provided the ratio of sensor diaphragm area (254.5 mm2) to
grain surface area was greater than 15. Both materials used in
this study, wheat and barley, met the above criterion.

To determine the tilt of the cube, two silicon accelerome-
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Fig. 2. Calibration of pressure sensors.
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Fig. 3. Calibration of accelerometers.

ters (IC sensors Model 3021) were mounted on the inside
walls of the cube, one opposite each of the sensors for meas
uring pressures in the horizontal or close to the horizontal
direction (sensors 2 and 3). This allowed measurement of the
rotation of the cube about the X and Y axes, respectively,
angles 6 and a in Fig. 1. There was no need to measure the
rotation about the vertical axis, since the pressure compo
nents can be considered independent of the circumferential
coordinate for the axisymmetric case.

The strain-gauge equipped arm of each accelerometer was
vertically oriented for maximum sensitivity and supported
from the top to avoidhysteresis in the readings. The acceler
ometers, with arms pointing vertically downwards, were
calibrated by rotating the cube in a bracing structure (Fig. 3)
and taking readings for small angular changes. To check
whether the tilt about one axis affected the accelerometer
reading about the other axis, the output voltages from both
accelerometers were recorded with tilt taking place in one
direction only. The accelerometers were found to be insensi
tive to cross axis rotation.

A model bin was constructed from a PVC sewer pipe of
length 875 mm with inside and outside diameters of 300 mm
and 316 mm respectively. The bottom of the bin consisted of
a loose-fitting discsupported ona loadcell (astrain-tube type
pressure transducer), which was made of an extruded tube
with strain gauges (Micro-measurements type CAE - 06-250
UW - 120)bonded to its surface to form a full-bridge circuit.
A base plate was attached to the load cell for increased
stability. A verticalpressurewasapplied througha rigidplate
to the top of the grain mass in the bin by a testing machine
(Instron Universal Model 4204). To apply a constant sur-
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charge loading, a slow cycling speed was specified and the
upper and lower limits were set to the same value.

In conducting a test, the instrumented cube was placed at
a height of 547 mm along the centreline of the grain mass and
subjected to pre-selected increments of load, or decrements
of load during the unloading phase. All data were recorded
after the displacement had ceased under an existing load. A
strain rate of 1 mm/min was chosen since it best represented
the actual situation, i.e., the filling rates normally encoun
tered in practice. For further details regarding the evaluation
of stress and strain rates, the reader is directed to Law (1990).
The in-mass static stress state, the load carried by the silo
base, the vertical pressure applied on top of the sample, and
the corresponding settlement were measured in the experi
ment. Two replications of all measurements were made for
each granular material.

The followingequations were obtained by transformation
ofplanestress(Law 1990) to calculate the vertical stress(ov)
and two horizontal stresses (oni and <5\a) at the point of
measurement, thus providing two independent values of the
pressure ratio.

Ov = G\ cos2 Gcos a + 02sin a + 03 sin 9

Ch\ =02 cos2 a +o\ sin2 a

=03 cos2 6+ 01 sin2 9Gh2 = 03

(1)

(2)

(3)

where:

01 = normal stress on the Z face,

G2, 03 = normal stresseson the X and Y faces, and
9, a = rotations abouttheX and Y axes, respectively

(Fig. 1).

Inthis study the shearing stresses onthe cube's surface have
been ignored because their contribution to normal stresses on
these planes is negligible for small tilt angles. Equations 2and
3yielded two independent horizontal stresses, which were then
divided by the same vertical stress (Eq. 1) to obtain two Kvalues
at each stress level, thus allowing a comparison of measured
values for each test situation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Load-settlement characteristics

A series of tests was carried out with wheat and barley at
initial densities of about 780 and 690 kgTn" , respectively.
Load-settlement curves for wheat are presentedin Fig. 4 for
three loading - unloading cycles. It can be seen that a large
part of the settlement remained after the first loading cycle.
The second andthird loading cycles caused a small degree of
additional settlement, which was partly elastic and partly
inelastic as with the initial settlement; however, the elastic
portion ofthe settlement was almost equal tothe plastic part.
Therefore, wheat behaves like a strain-hardening material.
The settlement that takes place under load increases the
rigidity of the material. Similar results were obtained for
barley, but it experienced about 50% more settlement than
wheat for the same vertical load, indicating that the individ
ual grains of barley aresofter than those of wheat.

10 20 30

Settlement (mm)

Fig. 4. Load-settlement curvesof wheat forthree loading-
unloading cycles.

Indirect friction tests

In the experiments, a known load was applied to the top
surface of thespecimen andtheloadexerted by thespecimen
on the bottom surface was measured with the load cell. From
this the product of the coefficient of friction between grain
and binwall, ji, and theratio of lateral to vertical pressure K
was determined as a function of bin diameter, D, by

liK = 025$D (4)

where p isderived from the Janssen's equation, modified to
allow a surcharge load (Jofrietand Negi 1983):

P=i In
<7-pg/p

(5)

where:

q0 = applied pressure at top of thespecimen,
q = pressure atbottom of thespecimen,
p = mass density,
g = gravitational constant, and
z = depth of specimen.

As the parameter p occurs onboth sides ofEq. 5,aprocess
of successive approximation must be used to obtain a solu
tion, but convergence is rapid.

The results for \\K from theexperiments areshown inFig.
5 for barley. The \iK values decreased with each of the
subsequent loading cycles. This isprobably due toadecrease
in friction caused by the deposition of a waxy alcohol sub
stance on the container wall (Bucklin et al. 1989), even
though the cylinder was cleaned prior to the beginning of
eachtest.The valueof \iKlevelled off at about0.16 for both
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Fig. 5. Product of friction coefficient and pressure ratio
versus applied load for barley.
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Fig. 6. Load carried by baseof modelbin duringtestson
barley.

wheat and barleyfor the initial loading.
The observed variation of the load on the base of the model

silowith the loadapplied on topof the specimen is shown in
Fig. 6for two loading - unloading cycles. The load carried by
the wall due to friction is the difference between the applied
load and the observed base load. Since the relationships are
approximately linear, the percentage of the applied load car
ried by the base or wall did notchange considerably with an
increase in the applied load. For these tests, the average
percentage of load carried by the base was almost 40%. This
depends primarily on the height to diameter ratio of the bin,
closeto 3 in the present case, roughness of the wall, and to a
lesser extent on the properties of the contained material.

Measured stresses and pressure ratios
Figure 7 shows the vertical and horizontal stresses measured
with the instrumented cube during the loading and unloading
of wheat. Because of thecloseness in agreement between the
two values of horizontal stress obtained at each load level,
their averages are plotted in Fig. 7. The loading curves for
both the vertical and horizontal stresses exhibited approxi
mately linear relationships. Thus, during loading thepressure
ratio was almost constant. However, during unloading the
vertical andhorizontal stresses decreased non-linearly, caus
ing the calculated value of K to increase with a decrease in
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Fig. 7. Horizontal and vertical stresses during one
loading and unloading cycle for wheat.
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Pressureratio for loadingand unloadingof wheat

160
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the applied pressure. This phenomenon can be observed in
Fig. 8 which is a plotof pressure ratio versus applied stress
for wheat. The loading portion of the curve remained more or
less constant while the unloading portion increased with
decreasing load. It appears that the horizontal stress does not
dissipate as quickly as the vertical stress. This is because the
walls constrain thematerial and the horizontal stress decays
slowly, while with the surface loading plate retreating in the
vertical direction, the material expands vertically and rapidly
dissipates the stress.

The effect of additional loading cycles on the pressure
ratio for wheat is shown in Fig. 9. The pressure ratio in
creasedwitheach loadingcycle,probablydue to the increase
in density of the material caused by the repeated loading.
However, the pressure ratio decreased during theunloading.
This led to the closing of the gap between K values corre
sponding to loading and unloading cycles.

Comparison with design codes

The International Silo Association (ISA Standards Commit
tee 1981) specifies that the pressure ratio is a linear function
of the vertical stress q:

K= K0(\+mq) (6)

where KQ and m are experimentally determined material-de-
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Fig. 9. Effect of multiple loading and unloading on values
of pressure ratio for wheat.

pendent constants. Their values are given in the standard for
grains and silages.

Reference to Fig. 8 shows that the pressure ratio is essen
tially independent of the stress level during loading. This is
of critical significance since silo wall pressures can be under
estimated with improper choice of the parameter K. For
example, thepressureratio for barley calculatedfromthe ISA
formula(Eq. 6) varies from an initial value of 0.21 to 0.35 for
a vertical pressure of 100 kPa. Based on the results of the
present experimental investigation, the average values of K
were0.38 for barley and 0.48 for wheat. The Canadian Farm
Building Code (NRC 1990) recommends a value of0.4forall
grains stored in smooth-wall silos, while this value is in
creased to 0.6 for silos with rough walls. There seems to be a
reasonable agreement between the CFBC recommended val
ues for the pressure ratio and the experimental results.

CONCLUSIONS

The apparatus developedfor the direct in-mass measurement
of the horizontal and vertical stresses within granular media
functioned well and provided reliable data for wheat and
barley. The settlement experienced by these materials was
mostly nonrecoverable upon unloading, and their behaviour was
similarto that of strain-hardening materials when subjectedto
repeated loading. The percentage ofthe applied load carried by
the base or wall was essentially independent of the change in
surcharge loading. Forthemodel bin with anaspect ratio of 3,
the average percentage ofload carried bythe wall was about 60%.

Theaverage values of pressure ratio were0.38 for barley
and 0.48 for wheat. These values appear to be directly related
to the stiffness of the material, since barley experienced about
50% more settlement than wheat for the same vertical load.
Further, thepressure ratio increased with each loading cycle,
which in turn also increased the density of the material. There
was a reasonable agreementbetween the experimentallyde
termined values of pressure ratio and that of 0.4
recommended by the Canadian Farm Building Code.

The values of the pressure ratio for wheat and barley re
mained quite constant under an increasing stress level. Hence,
contrary to some beliefs (e.g. ISAStandards Committee 1981),
the pressure ratio isanempirical constant anddoes notvary with
thedepth of fill, or equivalently, the overburden pressure.
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